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Change

The end of white rule
It was likely that the ANC ference, the creation of a transi- would produce a date for the violence in Natal.
He, however, laid down cerwould win the forthcoming tional executive council and an multiracial elections.
He added that he was prepred tain conditions for the indaba
multiracial elections for a election committee.
Mr Nelson Mandela, said a to meet the IFP leader, Dr M which the KwaZulu has since
democratic government and
might be prepared to share meeting with Mr De Klerk Buthelezi for talks to end the rejected.
power in order to avoid strife 1,;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~==;;;;~;;;;;;~i=r.~;;;.~,_........;;..;.~,_;,;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;,;~~-•JIW•••
in the country.
This was said by the ANC
president, Mr Nelson Mandela
and the ANC hierarchy.
Meanwhile, multi-party talks
are expected to resume early
next year and if they proceed
smoothly then white rule could
end sooner than expected.
President F W de Klerk said
he wanted an interim government in place by March or April
1994, but an ANC wants its
earlier.
Mr de Klerk said his Government was prepared to stand by
the pro1Dise to negotiate with
black leaders and other parties
for the first all-race elections
for a new democratic South
Africa.
He said he was convinced that
the programme set out was atMrs Margret Winters (second from left) with the bare breasted women who welcomed the cricketers.
tainable. "We cannot tum back,
we cannot get bogged down,
Mr de Klerk said.
However, the President
pointed out that several events
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Miss Kleynhans (top) and Miss
Beharie (above).

He said he was convinced that
the programme set out was attainable. "We cannot turn back,
we cannot get bogged down,
Mr de Klerk said.
However, the President
pointed out that several events
had to be sorted out before such
elections could take place.
They included succfessful
bilateral talks with various
groups at a multi-party con-

Kleynbans, a Coloured woman
from Cape Town, is up against
beauties from the rest of the world
when she takes the stage at Lost
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WIDE WORDS
Enjoy what you can; and
endure what you must. Goethe

TO be welcomed by a group of
bare-breasted woman dancers in
their traditional dress must have
been a jolt to the Indian cricketers on their arrival in Durban.

streets of Durban and later invited to return home with the ashes.
a series of special functions.
"We have one of the youngest
1hls was the first official team to sides and from our recent perforarrive in South Africa since Bill mances, especially in the first test in
Lawry led the Australians here in Durban which ended in a draw, I am
"Yes it was", said all-rounder Kapil 1970.
more than confident that we will
Dev, adding that Indians were someIndia has not won a test outside its pull it off," he said.
Man of the match will be Sachin
what conservative people.
country since 1986 and if they could
The team, with some of the beat the South Africans it will surely Tendulkar, an exciting and talented
youngest cricketers in the world, ar- be one of their greatest moments and batsman at 19.
rived at Louis Botha Airport to a achievement.
He is regarded to be as great, if not
tumultuous welcome. They were
Captain Mohamed Azharruddin is better, than Graeme Pollock of
City on December 12. It will be a garlanded and driven through the confident that his young side would South Africa.
historic moment for South Africa t - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as she is the first woman of colour
from this country to take part in
the Miss World Contest and also it
is the first time that the glamorous
event will be staged in a State
which is part of South Africa. It is
aloso being held in probably the
best hotel in the world.
lowship by the Jawaharlal Nehru aborted coup of the Seychelles by a
It will be a proud moment for the A FORMER envoy oflndia,JagMemorial Trusty in 19992 for a two- group of South African men.
dish
Rudraya
Hiremath
has
mau who set the ball rolling by
come to South Africa for the first year research project on Indian
The group hijacked an Indian
planning the exciting holiday
South Africans.
time
and
is
attached
to
the
plane
in the Island and landed it at
resort at Sun City - Mr Sol Kerzner University of Durban-Westville,
"It is because of the Fellowship Louis Botha Airport," he said.
- of Sun International.
the University of Western Cape that I am in South Africa to research
Mr Hiremath said he was a
Manjul Behari, the Miss India- and Wits.
Indian South Africans," he said, addiplomat in one of the African
South Africa Pageant jetted to
he
had
always
wanted
to
ding
that
Mr Hiemath, who served in many
America to take part in the Miss African countries, was also a special visit South Africa but had not been countries at the time and he was contacted by an official of the South
India Pageant. She will come up envoy of the Prime Minister of India able to because of political reasons.
against some of the best Indian for southern African Issues and the
"The closest I had been in contact African Department of Foreign Afbeauties.
Africa Fund. He was awarded a Fel- with South Africa was during the fairs.

Beauties vie for
tame and honour

SOUTH African~ - Miss Amy
Klernhans and Miss Manjul Behan - will face some of their
tou~hest rivals in beauty competitions when they represent
the country.

BARE-BREASTED WOMEN AND
MAYOR WELCOME CRICKETERS

INDIA'S SPECIAL ENVOY
ATTACHED TO UD-W

AMENDMENTS to gambling
legislation, approved by all
three Houses in Parliament,
aims to close current loopholes
in the gambling ad.
Mr Kobie Coetsee, Minister of
Justice, stre s sed that the
Government's aim with the new
legislation was only to sort out the
chaotic situation in gambling at
present.
The Gambling Amendment Bill
addresses , among other things,

prosecuting problems experienced
in terms of the Gambling Act, 1965.
The criterion applied by the legislature up to date, namely the element

gambling which could not be
curbed by prosecution was the
result.
The new gambling legislation

Ga1nbling loopholes
of chance, not only created legal
uncertainty, but also had the effect
that those who contravened the Act,
frequently went unpunished. ,An
alarming increase in organised

provides for the substitution of the
term 'game of chance' by the term
'gambling game'. The terms
'chance' and 'skill' will no longer
be used as criteria.

In terms of the new legislation,
parties who operated gambling activities before l October 1992, will
not be prosecuted until I February
1993 or before a date to be determined.
People or companies who started
a gambling house or expanded their
activities after 1 October 1992, will
be prosecuted in terms of the new
legislation.
Mr Coetsee said this would stop
more gambling dens from being
o ned.
.
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Accountant's gamble in
ink business pays off
A DURBAN accountant, who cause the company was the sole penetrate the market.
took a gamble by quiting his franchise-holder of Van Son
The company distributes an
job to takeover a unique ink Inks of Holland, one of the entire range of jJ;nported printworld's largest independent ink ing inks .-arfd graphic supplies,
business, has paid off.
Mr Thatno Moodley, of Over- manufact~rer. The company . including r· tin Iates film
exports Its product to 80 .
.
P Ill g P
' . '
port, h ad been an accountant countries.
chem_1cals and type-settmg .
t I
for more than 20 years and
handled the administration of a
"Initially we struggled to ma ena ·
company which distributed market our products because
Mr Moodley said that in
inks and graphics.
the company was Indian- recent times, the company acHe said although he loved his owned and also Ink technology quired the franchise for Oza.sol
profession, he fancied going was a specialised field.
plates. "Now that we are
into the ink business because of
Mr Moodley added that sheer making exellent progress and
its uniqueness and enormous persistence, hard work and ex- with the lifting of sanctions, we
potential.
cellent products, helped the plan to export our products to
Mr Thamo Moodley of Vanson Inks
"The business was unique be- company to prosper and the rest of Africa," he said, ad- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ding that only a limited ainount
of ink and graphics were being
supplied to neighbouring
countries.

Building industry shrinks

SINCE the 1974-1980 boom
years, the building industry has
halved as a result of fallin~ gross
domestic investment. This was
said by Mr Estian Calitz, Deputy
Director-General of the Department of Finance.
Mr Calitz said the employment
figures for the building industry,
one of the country's most labourintensive industries, had decreased
from 120 000 employees in 1980
to only 67 000 in 1992.
Gross domestic fixed investment
for the industry as a percentage of
real GDP fell from 8,5 per cent in
1973 to 3,2 per cent in 1991. By
the end of 1991, investment in
construction works by public institutions, had deteriorated to 1965
levels, Mr Calitz said.

Mr Henk Langenhoven,
economist of the SA Federation of
Civil Engineering Contractors,
said a study had shown that the
decline in gross domestic fixed investment forced the industry to become the largest contributor to unemployment. 'We need about Rl,5
billion annually to maintain our
infrastructure', he said.
Mr Calitz said the magnitude of
backlogs and the benefits associated with addressing them indicated that a future government
would have to allocate corn,iderable resources to infrastructural
development. Preference would
also have to be given to labourbased projects in the allocation of
funds, he added.

Trade with Belgium
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VATA
.
SUCCESS

SOUTH Africa's introduction
of Value Added Tax (VAT) in
September, 1991 as its main
consumption tax has been
successful.

The introduction of the

new

VAT system in the place of
GST put South Africa on a par
with most of its trading
partners. The change also
marked the last of the major tax
reforms put forward in the
Margo Commission's Report.
Durban's Mayor, Cllr Margaret Winter, studies the plans for the
Dr TG Alant, Deputy Minister
new Business Opportunities Centre with Mr Mike Matthews of the
of the Department of Finance
SA. Sugar Association and Mr Lionel Grewan, Executive Director
said that, apart from the initial
of the NEI.
political resistance to the new
1 - - - - -- - - -- - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 system, the implementation of
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construction works by public institutions, had deteriorated to 1965
levels, Mr Calitz said.

also have to be given to labourbased projects in the allocation of
funds, he added

Trade with Belgium
BELGIANS have always had a
natural affection for South
Africa and its people for historical and cultural reasons. This
made Belgium an ideal country
for South Africa's export
products, an opportunity that
should be exploited.
This was said by Mr PA Hat-

tingh, South Africa's trade representative and economic counsellor
in Brussels.
Belgium is a densely populated
country with a populat10n of 10
million people, 6 million of whom
are French-speaking and 4 million
Dutch-speaking.
Belgian business people are
highly skilled in the art of international trade.

-------------.

PREMRAJ
IN the October edition of Vision, a
photograph of Mr Elvis Govender
was inadvertently used in a story
on Mr Bengy Premraj, of Unique
Cupboards.
The error is regretted.

THE Banana Board has
re,iected accusations that
bananas are being thrown
away and that it had been
instructed to do so.
It claimed that it operated a
legitimate marketing scheme
which had originally been requested by the producers
themselves to supply bananas
of the highest quality and
most affordable price to consumers.
The Board had no motive to
prosecute individuals or organisations, but until such

The Belgian economy comprises
three main sectors, namely services, agriculture and industry.
The inflation rate is usually below
3 per cent and the growth rate
above 1,5 per cent.
Belgium is especially receptive
to the following products:
natural stone and building
materials, fresh fruit, wine, foot-wear, agricultural products, indigenous wood and pine furniture,
products of the steel and engineering industry, do-it-yourself
products and venison.
Investment opportunities exist fo
the fields of tourism and transport
(e.g. cargo ships).
If you are interested in exporting
to Belgium or have any enquiries,
please write to:
Mr PA Hattingh - Economic
Counsellor
South African Embassy - Trade
Office
Rue de la Loi 26, BTE N
Brussels 1040, Belgium
Tel: 02-230-6845
Fax: 02-230-2393
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Durban's Mayor, Cllr Margaret Winter, studies the plans for the
new Business Opportunities Centre with Mr Mike Matthews of the
S.A. Sugar Association and Mr Lionel Grewan, Executive Director
of the NE/.

Opportunities
centre in Durban
THE National Economic Initiative (NEI) will open the
country's first Business Opportunities Centre (BOC) at
the Durban railway station in
January 1993.
The BOC will act as a meeting place for large and small
businesses where contracts
can be negotiated and concluded with mutual benefits to
both parties concerned.
Large companies will use
the Centre to display both
products and services they require
from
smaller
enterprises. Small businesses

time as the scheme was ad- existence of agricultural
justed or replaced, the Board marketing boards and specifiwould ensure that it was im- cally the Banana Board.
The Banana Board said an
plemented correctly.

will in turn visit the Centre to
examine the opportunities on
offer and discuss the terms
relating to the concluding of
deals.
Staff at the BOC will be on
hand to provide a counselling
service with regard to securing a successful transaction.
The ongoing costs of running the Centre will be met by
charging a percentage fee on
all transactions concluded in
order to make the Centre selfsufficient and viable as a business venture.
functions in accordance with
the demands of a rapidly
changing environment.
Various options were being
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Recent events regarding the
provision of bananas to the
trade, again gave rise to questions concerning the right of

in-depth investigation had already been in process in the
past six months with a view to
restructuring the Board and its
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reforms put forward in the
Margo Commission's Report.
Dr TG Alant, Deputy Minister
of the Department of Finance
sai~ _that, apart from the initial
political resistance to the new
system, the implementation of
VAT had been very successful.
'The success can be ascribed to
timeo1:1s notice being given of
the rntended change in
February 1988, the extensive
consultations by VATCOM and
the Department of Internal
Revenue, a comprehensive
awareness programme and the
business sector's acceptance of
the challenge.'
VAT collections for the first
10 months, October 1991 to
July 1992, amounted to R14billion while OST had
generated some R15-billion in
the corresponding months of
the previous year.
'In the light of the continuing
recession and the accompanying decline in consumer spending, the VAT receipts are
regarded as being satisfactory.
Latest figures do indicate that
collections are growing', he
said.
and the stability inherent to a
one-channel market.
The Board therefore
regarded it as risky and un-
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from the poor quality bananas
analysed and evaluated to find that were reaching the market
a balance between the uncon- at present because control
trolled movement of products · measures were being circumwithin a free-market system vented.

